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ABSTRACT
The words Louis /lwi/ and lui /lqi/ were

produced by a female native speaker of
French in three registers: Native Talk,
Foreigner Talk and Child Talk. Perception
of the /w-q/ contrast by Americans who
had never studied French was significantly
worse in Child Talk than in the other two
registers. Acoustic analyses of the stimuli
suggest that these results may be due to
Significant F0 and fomiant differences in
Child Talk as compared to the other two
registers.

INTRODUCTION
Forms of speech that vary as a function

of the addressee are frequently referred to
as speech styles or registers. For example,speakers often modify their speech for
listeners whose linguistic competence is in
question..Such listeners include both
young children learning their first languageas well as older individuals learning a
second language. Speakers frequently
Simplify grammar and vocabulary and alsomake prosodic and phonetic adjustments
when addressing such listeners [1-4].

Although some researchers believe thatsuch modifications can aid the languagelearner [5],.few direct tests of the effects ofregister variation on language
comprehension have been conducted [6]especially on the effects of register ’variation on the perception of phoneticcontrasts, although there is at least onesuch study showing such an effect withinfants [7].
' The present stud was thus desiinvestigate the effecils of speech styieled tovariation on a normative phonetic contrastthat is_ normally difficult for adultAmericans who are second—languagelearners of French. The phonetic contrastchosen was /w—q/, as in the words Louis/lwi/ and lui /lqi/. If, in fact, registervariations do aid the language learner thenthe discrimination of this contrast b ,nonnative adults ought to be better when

the tokens tested are produced as Child
Talk (CT) and as Foreigner Talk (FI‘) than
when produced as Native Talk (NT). In
Part I, we report the results of a perceptual
test of this hypothesis. In Part II, we
describe the results of an acoustic analysis
that was undertaken in order to see which
of the prosodic and/or formant features of
the stimuli may have contributed to the
outcome of the perceptual test.

PART I: PERCEPTUAL TEST

METHOD

Subjects
Twenty—four female native speakers of

Amencan English who had never studied
French were paid $6 for their participation
in the experiment.

Materials
Eight tokens each of the words louis

llwr/ and lui /lq were embedded in a
longer list ofFrench words. These lists
were read by a female native speaker of
French three times, once as to another
native speaker of French (Native Talk or
NT), once as to a one-year-old child leamer
of French (Child Talk or CT) and once as
to a normative, adult learner of French
(Foreigner Talk or FI‘). The speaker was
chosen from among a group of IO talkers
whose speech style variations on two read
paragraphs had been acoustically analyzed
prevrously [8].

All the tokens that were used to
construct the three AXB tapes, one for each
register, had been perfectly identified by
three native speakers of French. In an AXB
test, three stimuli are presented in
sequence, the first (A) and the third (B)
representing members of two different
categories, here Louis and lui. The middle
item (X) can be from either category, and
the subject's task is to decide whether X is
a member ofcategory A or B. There were
48 AXB trials in each test, with an equal
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number of the four possible word orders:
AAB, BBA, ABB, and BAA. The first two
orders test for effects ofprimacy, which
occurs when subjects perform better when
X matches the initial item, whereas the
latter two orders test for etfects of recency,
which occurs when subjects perform better
when X matches the last item. The words
ineachirial wereseparatedby I secand
trials were separated by 5 sec. There was a
longer pause of 10 sec at the end of each
block of sixteen trials.

Procedure
Subjects first filled out a language

background questionnaire. Anyone with
exposure to French was excluded from the
study. Subjects were then told that the test
had three parts. In each part, a speaker
would pronounce sets of three words. In
each set, the first and third words would
always be different, even if they sounded
very much alike. The middle word would
be a member of the same category as either
of the first or the last of the three words.
The subjects were told to write a '1' on
their answer sheets if they thought the
middle word was a member of the same
category as the first word and a "3" if they
thought it was a member of the same
category as the last word in the triplet.

The three tapes, CT, FI‘, and NT, were
presented to subjects in a modified Latin
square design to control for order effects.
After subjects had listened to all three
tapes, the experimenter then asked them
which of the tapes they had found most
difficult and why.

RESULTS
The data were analyzed in an ANOVA

with one between group factor (Order) and
two within group factors (Register and
Primacy vs. Recency). The main effect of
Register was significant [F(2,42)=7.688,
p=.0014]. Subjects' responses were 86%
correct for NT, 85% correct for PT, and
79% correct for CT. Post hoc tests
(Newman-Keuls) showed that the results
for CT were significantly different from
those for the other two registers (p<.01),
which did not in turn differ significantly
from one another. There were no other
significant main effects or interactions.

DISCUSSION
The results of the test of the effect of

speech style variation on the perception of
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the lw-q/ contrast by Americans who had
never studied French indicate that, contrary
to expectations, the CI‘ tokens ofLouis and
lui were harder to categorize than the NT
tokens. Furthermore, the FT tokens also
did not improve subjects' ability to
discriminate the contrast when compared
with the results for NT tokens. The latter
result suggests that the prosodic and
phonetic modifications made in FT may not
aid subjects' discrimination of difficult
nonnative contrasts. However, the fact that
subjects found the CT tokens significantly
more difficult to identify is surprising.
Subjects did comment that they found the
CI‘ tape more difficult because of the large
F0 excursions associated with those
tokens. An acoustic analysis of the proso-
dic and formant characteristics of all tokens
used was conducted in order to verify
subjects' impressions of the tokens and to
see if there were other possible sources for
their difficulty with the Cl“ tape.

PART II: ACOUSTIC ANALYSIS

INTRODUCTION
Previous research has indicated that a

major acoustic feature distinguishing /w-q/
in French is F2 [9]. However, since it is
nonetheless possible that concomitant
prosodic and formant differences
influenced the perception of this contrast by
nonnative speakers, acoustic measurements
were taken and submitted to statistical
analysis. Our goal is to find a feature of the
stimuli that is significantly different for
Louis and lui in the native and FI‘ registers,
but not in the CT register.

METHOD
The prosodic measurements made on the

stimuli included duration and mean,
minimum and maximum F0. F0 range was
calculated as the percent increase over
minimum F0 represented by the difference
in the minimum and maximum values. The
first and second formant for each phonetic
segment was also measured.

RESULTS _
Separate Word (Louis/lui) by Register

(NT, CT, FI‘) ANOVAs were run on the
measurements for duration, mean F0 and
percent increase in F0. (See Table I). There
was a significant main effect of Register in
the duration analysis [F(2,40)=41.39,
p<.0001]. Post hoc tests (Newman—Keuls,
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p<.01) revealed that the duration of the
words in NT was significantly shorter than
in the other two registers, which did not
differ from one another. There was also a
Significant main effect for Word [F(1,40)=
32.26, p<.0001], with Louis overall longer
than lui. There were no significant effects or
interactions in the mean F0 analysis. In the
F0 range analysis, there was a significant
main effect of Register [F(2,39)= 25.30,
p<.0001]. Post hoc tests revealed that all
registers were significantly different from
one another (Newman-Keuls, p<.05).

Table I. Mean valuesforprosodic
measurements ofLouis (I) and lui (2) in
the three registers.

in ms in Hz increase
Word in HQ

Separate Word (louis/lui) b Re ister
(NT, CT, FT) ANOVA were nln ong the
measurements for Fl for each segment.(See Table 2). For Ill, there was a
Significant Word effect, with the mean F1for Louis higher than that for lui (240 vs.224 Hz), [F(l,40) =5.047, p=.0303]. Thevalues were somewhat lower than
afflicted, tgerhapfs because of the

icua ry e ects of the roundin of /w-til. For /i/, there was a significant effect ofRegister, With the means for CT, NT, andFT 330, 271, and 293 Hz respectively,[F(2,40)=5.79, p=.0064]. For the crucial/w—q/, there was also a significant Wordeffect, With mean F1 again higher for Louis(346 vs. 269 Hz), [F(l,40)=34.086p<.0001]. More interestingly, there wasalsoa marginally significant Word byRegister interaction [F(2,40)=2.854,p=.0694]. Post hoc simple effects indicatedthat the F1 for lw-q/ was different for thetwo test words for NT and FF (p<.001)but not for CI‘, precisely the pattern that,parallels the perceptual results.
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Table 2. Mean F1 values in Hzfor the three
phonetic segments in Louis (I) and lui (2)
in the three registers.

or
/q/ for 2

Word

For F2 for /1/, there was a significant
effect of Register [F(2,40)=13.330,
p<.0001] with means for CT, NT and FT
1900, 1997, 1793 Hz, all significantly
different in Newman—Keuls post hoc tests
(p<.05). There was also a significant effect
of Word with F2 for Louis lower ( 1630 vs.
2163 Hz)_[F(l,40)=27I.223, p<.0001],
and a Significant interaction of Word and
Register [F(2,40)=10.644, p=.0002]. But
here, post hoc tests indicated that the F2
values for /1/ in Louis were different for the
three registers but the same for lui
(Newman-Keuls, p<.05). For lw-ql, there
was the expected significant main effect of
Word With the F2 for Louis lower than for
ha (112] Hz vs. 2513 Hz)
[F(1,40)=287.204, p<.0001]. The high
values for F2, particularly for [Lil (see Table
3). may have been due to the effect of the
followrng /i/. There were no other
Significant main effects or interactions for
/w-q/ or lil.

Table 3 Mean F2 in Hzfor the three
phonetic segments in louis (I) and lui (2)
in the three registers.

01‘

/q/ for 2
Word

DISCUSSION
It is not clear exactly what role each of

the features showing a Word effect
(duration, F l and F2 for Ill, and F1 and F2
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for /w-q/) played in aiding subjects'
discrimination of Louis/lui, although the F2
difference for /w-q/, the traditional
differentiating acoustic parameter [9], was
undoubtedly important in contributing to
subjects' above chance performance in all
registers. Recall, however, that our goal is
to find a parameter that shows a Word by
Register interaction, with a significant
difference for Louis and lui in NT and FF
but not in CT, thus providing a possible
explanation for subjects' lower
performance with tokens from the CT
register. Duration is not a good candidate
for this parameter, because the main effects
in the prosodic analyses for Register and
Word do not explain the pattern of results
across the three registers. Furthermore,
although subjects claimed they were
distracted by the F0 range in the CT
tokens, and F0 variability is hard to ignore
[10], the pattern of range differences also
does not coincide with the register results.

In the F2 analyses, there was an
expected significant main effect for Word
for /w-q/. The significant Word effect for
/1/ was probably due to a coarticulatory
influence of the F2 of /w-q/. Neither effect,
however, parallels the perceptual results
across registers, which require a Word by
Register interaction. Such an interaction
was found for /l/, but post hoc tests
showed that a pattern of significant
differences emerged only for Louis across
the three registers.

For F1, the Register effect for lil, while
it distinguishes CT from the other two
registers, fails to discriminate between the
words, and the significant F1 Word
difference for /l/ is probably due again to
the coarticulatory influence of the Word
effect for /w—q/, which in itself is not a
traditional discriminating factor. Of
particular interest, however, is the marginal
interaction of Word and Register for F1,
which in post hoc analysis fit our criterion
of showing a significant difference for
Louis and lui in the NT and FF, but not in
CT. Thus, discrimination of the Louis /lui'
contrast, for which the F2 difference in /w/
and /u/ is undoubtedly very important, may
have been enhanced for nonnative listeners
for the FT and NT tokens by a small
concomitant difference in F 1. Interestingly,
this F 1 formant difference for lw-q/ led to a
pattern in which the F 1 transition for NT
and FF was rising for lw/ into /i/ and
falling for /q/ into /i/, whereas in CT the F1
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transition into /i/ rose for both /w/ and [ill
(see Table 2). This transition pattern may
also be relevant for explaining subjects'
performance on the perceptual test, which,
contrary to expectations, did not provide
evidence for the hypothesis that speech
styles addressed to language learners
would increase the discriminability of this
nonnative phonetic contrast.
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